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Formation of Social and Personal Competences among Handicapped Children
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Abstract: The article deals with an almost unexplored problem of implementing the knowdgeable approach to
children in handicapped health state (HHS). The significance of this problem consideration is explained by the
fact that the conceptual approach should be implemented both in the higher, general education and in the
special (corrective) education. abroad this approach ha been implemented for over 20 , the conceptual
approach in Russia has come into practice of educating children with standard development in the 2010 – 2011
school year, while it is still tried in the special education. This article is a brief review of the available scientific
works dealing with the conceptual approach in special education, it is the personal selection of the most
significant works by the author dealing with social competence of the HHS children, a universal approach to
the competence structuring is considered.
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INTRODUCTION international educational system, bachelor -- mastership,

In recent years, after this country acceded to the ad primary education, the last concepts and programs of
Bologna agreement (2003), the educational strategy has its evolution reflect the essence of conceptual approach
virtually changed in the education system; educational implementation.
paradigm changes from teaching comprehension, abilities
and skills to the conceptual approach. Its essence is to Main Part: The system of special (correctional) education
achieve a quality product as various competences. traces also definite tendencies of conceptual approach

The Federal Law about Education in Russian implementation [15, 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20]. This idea is
Federation adopted by the State Duma on December 29, based in the project of the Federal state educational
2012, under number 273–FL, states the need of educating standard for children with handicapped health [21]. It
competences “…for intellectual, spiritual, moral, creative, states the need to develop the vital competence and its
physical an professional human development to satisfy academic component.
the educational needs appeals” [1, page 2]. A number of dissertations can be quoted defended in

The  conceptual  approach  problem is developed recent years which deal with teaching various
both by foreign [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11] and home competences to the children with handicapped health
scientists [12, 13, 14]. The problem challenge is the leaver (HHS). For instance, the dissertation of doctor of science
of an educational body can yield a whole range of defended by T.V. Tumanova [15] deals with teaching the
competences, abilities to solve various problems in speech competences to preschool and junior school
ordinary and extraordinary situations. That is why there children having severe speech defects. S.V. Del’ in the
is a significant difference between evaluation of individual candidate dissertation [16] demonstrates the teaching of
knowledge, abilities and skills and the quality of some communicative competence among stumbling preschool
acquired competence, as a comprehensive and system children. The dissertation of N.Ju. Kiseleva [22] treats
characteristic of personality activity. teaching the reading competence to pupils with dyslexia.

It should be noted that our system of higher It means that the HHS children can be also taught the
professional education has switched over to the multilevel needed competences. It matters which and what quality.

based on the conceptual approach. The system of general
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When training bachelors and masters how to teach psychological monitoring, hermeneutical methods, to
children with special speech pathology, it is planned that study, analyze, summarize and apply the advanced
they would learn various blocks of competences, such as experience, sociological methods.
general culture, general professional, vocational. The scientific significance and novelty of the study
Therefore, the future bachelors and masters acquire are the new list and structure of social and personal
certain competence to be applied in practice at special competences for HHS children. the subject we declare is
school, in other words, they should teach the competence very important both for the entire special education
they studied as students. system in Russia and for each region separately because

After this excursus into the competence problem, the new models of social and personal competences for
there are grounds to discuss the teaching to HHS children the HHS children will enable to promote the quality of
in reality, when the following essential factors are to be managing the whole special education system, inclusive
considered: education both the teaching and corrective and

The defect depth, structure and localization; enable to elaborate more accurate and manageable
The child health condition, the level of his mental prediction of personal education of these children. It will
and  physical  development, belonging to HHS stimulate higher education bodies to elaborate modern
children and health group. disciplines, special courses, teaching plans of subject

Consideration of these basic factors will facilitate the In the light of transformations underway in the
determination of the list of most essential competences in Russian pedagogic education, the scientific and
social  and personal, vocational work nature acute for the methodological publications nearly ignore the
purpose of child social adaptation, integration into the consideration of notions competency  and
society and , in general, the child socialization. It is in fact competence . It should be remarked that these notion are
the subject and target determination of our project. often treated as synonyms.

Of course, to cover all categories of children, to S.I. Ozhegov in his Explanatory Dictionary treats the
determine the disorder severity and structure of evolution, notion competency  (from Latin competens - proper,
is highly problematic; but to start this work in some capable) as the personal property of being cognizant,
groups of children with moderate or light defect or the aware in a certain sphere and the knowledge entitles the
borderline condition is already possible. person or authorizes to do something or judge about

The main component of the project challenge is to something. In its turn, the notion competence  includes
develop of whole number (group) of the social and the matters and phenomena about which this person has
personal competences (competencies) most essential for experience, authority and knowledge.
the HHS child, their structure which, in their turn, will Other sources treat the competence as being
comprise a number of components which can also be prepared to arrange effectively internal and external
treated as the competence, but in the smaller scale. resources for target definition and achievement. The

Presently, these problems remain undeveloped, the external resources cover information, material objects and
experimental and theoretical material is insufficient in this social environment. Internal resources imply knowledge,
domain; therefore, the most essential social and personal skills pt subject, the elements of personal functional
competence for the children should be revealed and apply literacy and value and the personal psychological
various methods to estimate their characteristics, to properties. the competence manifests itself in a new
analyze the structure, to group the competences. subject of activity , non-standard situation and as

The experiment used the integrative methods to allowing the person to comprehend the situation or to
study the social and pedagogic, psychological types of modify it in accordance with own ideas about the needed
research, social and pedagogic prediction, modeling and results, in other words, to be active in response to the
projecting, the ascent from abstract to specific situation. It means to control the situation based on the
experimental research, to conduct the social and readiness to identify the problem and resolve it. The
pedagogic and social and psychological experimentation, competence implements the feasibility of algoritmized
the comprehensive social and pedagogic and actions  and  to  construct  or  attach  new   algorithms,  to

educational process for the HHS children in general. It will

050700.62 – special (speech pathology) education.
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develop new methods of activity. It is noted that, if a very different components – knowledge, skills, habits,
particular activity is superposed on the already adapted methods of actions, readiness to actions and can also act
more general activity, learning the methods of activity or as competency.
their designing occurs more successfully. During the work on this project, a number of

The competence is interpreted as the personal contradictions were revealed which served as the basis to
integrative quality emerging as the general ability and develop hypothetical and targeted conditions of the
readiness to the activity based on the awareness and study.
experience acquired in the process of teaching and
socialization and oriented at the independent and Since the time when Russia acceded to the Bologna
successful participation in the activity [14]. Namely, the agreement (2003), the paradigm of conceptual
joint functioning of different types of experience enables approach was adopted and it is successfully
to resolve intricate life-oriented situations. implemented in the higher, secondary vocational and

J. Raven [2], one of the authors of the conceptual general education. It is the basis to form the
approach in British education , interprets the competency concepts of education development, various
as a specific ability needed to carry out a particular action stipulations and to develop psychological and
in the particular subject area , comprising narrow special pedagogical technologies. Still, the ideology of
knowledge, specific skills, ways of thinking and conceptual approach fails to find proper application
understanding of the responsibility for own actions. He in the practical system of special education of HHS
emphasizes that school teachers practice to teach children, correction and compensation of
competencies employ standard school skills: reading, dysfunctions in their development.
writing, orthography, calculus. In this case it is necessary Justification of the necessary group of socially
to seek for information needed to fulfill a targeted task. important competences and their adaptation by the
The ingenuity, the knack to convince and lead HHS child would enable the child to get socialized to
(leadership) is also obligatory. Therefore, the competency the extent which would turn out adequate to the child
envisages the application of standard school skills to new development, so, it is apparent that the study should
situations where the art of communication, activity, self- pursue elaboration of structural components of
organization and wit, play decisive role. competences, to elaborate the technologies of their

The review of published sources permits to conclude implementation. But at present no respective list of
that, for instance, the communicative competency competences, their structural components are
comprises a set of components: communicative skill, available, therefore, no pedagogical technology of
communicative culture, communicative ability and their teaching can be elaborated.
communicative individual properties [16]. The gender During the last 12-15 years, the managerial
competency comprises gender stereotypes and approaches are intensively introduced into the
partnership model of relations in behavior and interaction country social and economic life relating to the
with the own and other gender persons, the system of quality management. However, this sort of processes
differentiated gender relations, critical stages in gender very rarely touches the system of special education,
identity [23]. excepting rare publications. Therefore, the

It should be remarked that the contemporary contradictions relate to the absence of any
education pays much attention to teaching the child the fundamental support in the development of theory
key competencies rather than the accumulation of basic and practice of managing competence teaching the
knowledge, skills and habits [24, 25, 26]. HHS child and not relate to the theory of conceptual

The notions competency  and competence  are approach. In our view, the conceptual approach can
frequently considered the same but having no be the basis, support of managerial decision making
unambiguous interpretation. We in our study adhere to of formation of the personality of handicapped
the fl interpretations: competence – a method of activity children. That is why the first stage of studying
permitting to use knowledge, awareness and skills in relates to one of the main study provisions, or the
various situations. The competence - integral education determination of the group of vitally important social
composed of competences. Still, it is not negated that the and personal competences and definition of their
competence from philosophical viewpoint is composed of structure.
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Our developments have led to the result that we have 2. Raven, D., 2002. Competence in modern society:
referred the following social and personal competences to identification, development and implementation.
this group: intellectual (cognitive), communicative, family, Moscow: Kognito- Centre, pp: 381.
health developing, emotional, pre-vocational and gender. 3. Dewsbury, D.A., 2003. The competence in

The analysis of structural competence components psychology: psychological encyclopedia. Edited by
allowed us to conclude that the competence structure can R.  Korsini,  A.  Auerbakh.  Saint-Petersburg: Piter,
be universal ad comprise a definite hierarchy of blocks pp: 308-309.
and have the following scheme: 4. Pedrosa, J., 1999. Notes concerning the preparation

As we have indicated before, each macrocomponent Date Views 1.10.2009 www.iph.ras.ni/~mifs/society/
or microcomponent can be considered as a separate articles/adtmet.htm.
competency. 7. Schratz, M., 2010. What is a "European Teacher"?.

CONCLUSIONS 8. Resource Sharing in Mobile Wireless Networks,

The above-said permits to state the following: 9. Birzea, C., 2000. Education for democratic citizenship:

The feasibility of teaching the social and personal Strasbourg Cedex: CoE, pp: 88.
competences to the HHS children is dictated by the 10. White, R.W., 1959. Motivation reconsidered: the
already available theory of conceptual approach concept   of   competence.   Psychological  Review,
aimed at teaching competences in general and 66: 333.
particularly to the HHS children; 11. McCelland, D.C., 1973. Testing for competence rather
The contemporary stage of development of studies than   for intelligence .   American  Psychologist,
in the sphere of special pedagogy necessitates the 28: 143.
transition  to  such terminological notions as 12. Zimnaya, I.A., 2004. Key competence as result
competency  and competence  among HHS targeted basis of conceptual approach in education.

children as the topmost stage of development of Author version. Moscow: Research Center of
child personality, comprising in addition to Problems of Quality of Training Specialists, pp: 122.
knowledge, skills and habits, the personality 13. Hutorskoi, A.V., 2003. Key competencies as a
component  too  of the multifactor nature (activity, component of student-centered learning. Public
adequacy, responsiveness, successfulness, etc.) Education, 2: 58-64.
which governs in many respects the child’s quality 14. Selevko, G.K., 2004. Competences and their
of life; classification. Public Education, 4: 136-144.
Teaching the social and personal competences to 15. Tumanova, T.V., 2005. Teaching word forming
HHS children entailing the restructuring of the competence to preschool and junior school children
system of special education , teaching plans, with  speech  impediment,   PhD   thesis.  Moscow,
teaching algorithms, methods, technologies and pp: 397.
other transformations as necessary sources of 16. Del’, S.V., 2005. Teaching communicative
innovation approach to the development of HHS competence to stumbling junior children through
child personality. comprehensive correction, PhD thesis, Ural state
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